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Module 12    Got to have it! 

1 Complete the sentences by matching the names of the singers/groups with the songs. 

a Holiday was sung by _______________.        Oasis
b Imagine was written by _______________.        The Beatles
c Hello, Hello was sung by _______________.       John Lennon 
d Born in the USA was composed by _______________.    Madonna
e Wonderwall was performed by _______________.     Bruce Springsteen.

2 Can you think of any other famous songs and singers? Write some sentences about 
them using passives.

1 _________________________________________________ 

2 ___________________________________________________ 

3 ___________________________________________________ 

4 ___________________________________________________ 

5 ___________________________________________________ 

3 Tell your partner the sentences without saying the name of the singer or the group. Can 
your partner guess the singer/group? 

4 Write a reply to the situations. Use different ways of making suggestions in each reply.

a These bags are heavy. 

  Shall I ___________________________________________? 

b It’s cold in here. 

How _____________________________________________? 

c I’d love a drink. 

_________________________________________________ 

d I really need a break. 

_________________________________________________ 

e I’m hungry. 

 _________________________________________________ 

f I’m really tired. 

_________________________________________________ 
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Teacher’s notes: 

Module 12    Got to have it! 

This worksheet is designed for use after completion of module 12. 

1 Students complete the sentences with the names of the singers/groups. 
a Holiday was sung by Madonna.
b Imagine was written by John Lennon.
c Hello, Hello was sung by The Beatles.
d Born in the USA was composed by Bruce Springsteen.
e Wonderwall was performed by Oasis.

2 Students then write similar sentences about singers and groups they know using 
passives. 

3 Students tell their partners the sentences without saying the name of the singer or the 
group. The partners try to guess the singer/group. 

4 Students write a reply to each situation. Encourage students to use different ways of 
making suggestions in each reply. The answers will obviously vary. Here are some 
possible answers. 

a These bags are heavy. 
  Shall I carry one for you? 

b It’s cold in here. 
How about closing the window? 

c I’d love a drink. 
Why don’t we go to the bar on the corner? 

d I really need a break. 
Let’s go away for the weekend. 

e I’m hungry. 
How about a sandwich? 

f I’m really tired. 
You should go to bed now. 


